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THE SOUTHERN FREEDMEN.
The colored "wards" of the nation are

far from being prosperous or useful in
their present transition state. It was
scarcely to be expected that a people,
most of whom were kept in the densest
ignorance, should at once comprehend
the meaning of their sudden emancipa
tion, or should be able to adapt them-
selves instantly to their change of cir-
cumstances. But the Southern whites,
who persistentlykept theminignorance,
and', who made their emancipation an
unavoidable necessity, are themselves
responsible for the mischief that may

arise from it.
An address to Congress, from the re-

presentatives of the Society of Friends
in various States, appears in to-day's
paper, which sets forth, in moderate but
impressive language, the condition of
-the freedmen. We have had, also, a
brief report from Lieutenant-General
Grant, of his observations ofthe temper
of the Southern people during a rapid
tour he made among them. General
Carl,Schurz's report, after a longer in-
vestigation, is also before Congress.
These and other documents vary con-
siderably. But even putting the most
liberal construction upon those that most

favor the Southern whites, it is plain
that the difficulties attending the estab-
lishment of real freedom and prosperity
among the blacks are very great. In
many parts of the South where the ne-
groes are most willing to work, the
-whites will not give them such wages as
will enable them to live and support
their families. They will give white
laborers two dollars a day, but refuse to

the blacks, for an equal amount of labor,

more than from six to ten dollars a

month.
With every disposition to be liberal to

the defeated people of the South, we
would have it impressedupon them that
they must cease to be tyrannical and
unjust towards the emanlipated blacks.
Even if they should refuse to recognize
their right to vote, they should be made
to recognize their right to labor and to
receive for their labor fair wages. If
they will not do this, they will bring
upon themselves trouble that the whole
power of the federal government will
not be able to avert. They revolted
against pretended oppression, and thus
set an example which the sufferers under
real oppression may be disposed to
follow. Wherever the blacks are de-
cently treated, they show themselves
docile and industrious. But where they
are treated with harshnessand injustice,
they are likely to fancy that theirnecvly-
acquired freedom gives them the right
to take by force what they cannot obtain
by peaceful measures. If this should
go on, the result may be frightful; bad
enough for the blacks themselves, but
far worse for the whites. The Southern
people should notbe encouraged to think
that the President's liberal treatment of
them gives them the right still to op-
press the blacks. They can by kind-
ness, and by affording to the poor
creatures opportunities of industry and
improvement, avert the danger that
seems to be threatening the whole
Southern country.

SEWARD'S FOREIGN DESPATCH".
Mr. Seward's circular, despatch in

reply to the numerous expressions of
condolence and sympathy received from
Europe on the occasion of Mr. Lincoln's
assassination is a model document.
Concise and feeling in its references to
the terrible event to which it refers, and
singularly modest in regard to hid own
participation in that bloody drama, it
has naturally commended itself to those
to whom it was addressed,' and we find
the English pressspeaking of it in terms
more flattering than we have been ac-
customed to hear from such quarters..
The London Tim,•s, in an admirably
written leader, uses language so strong
and so gratifying that it should not pass
unnoticed on this side of the Atlantic.
The hostility of the Thunderer"
towards this country was bitter and
persistent throughout the war. Mr.
Lincoln was to it nothing better than a
rude, unlettered backwoodsman, tossed
to the surface by the accident of our
political upheavings, and struggling
helplessly and hopelessly with the
billows of civil war. Mr. Seward was
a politician, cunning and insincere, and
chiefly given to pretentious and verbose
despatches, with which he wearied the
diplomatists of Europe and deceived his
own countrymen. The assassination of,Mr. Lincoln and the attempted murder
of Mr: Seward fell like a thunderbolt in
the midst of these oracular leaders of
foreign public opinion. Saul of Tarsus
was not struck to the earth more sud-
denly, nor was his conversion more in-
stantaneous and complete.

The leader of the Times to which wehavereferred is a striking illustration of
the change of opinion upon American
men and affairs which has been brought
about by the stern logic of events. It
speaks of the assassination of Alr.„_Lin-coin as "a crime which grows in. mag-
nitude and in horror as we drift away
from it down the swift stream of time.
* * * The frightful tragedy
which only in the spring of this year
threw into the background every lesser
or older misery, and might atonefor any
numbers of errors."

Allowing for that unconquerable Bri-
tish prejudice, which will alwaysreservesome margin of self-supremacy, it thuS
refers to the position which Mr. Lincoln
bad won in. British esteem at the time
Ofhis death:

"It so happened that Abraham Lincoln,by the progress,of either amendment ortruth, • had rightd himself in Englishesteem, and then stoodaswell in ourregards

as any foreign potentate could ever hope to
stanu. We admired the man, and were
beginning to like him, 'Seeing him the
able and kind-hearted adminstrator of the
greatest work of--social, peacemaking the
world had yet seen. So we felt his murder'
as we should have done that of aleading
British statesman at the hands of a political
fanatic. There was..mord, indeed., in his
case than there would everbe in this coun-
try, unlesswe could suppose half the realm
making head against the other half for
several years. There was the grand cere-
mony of a national reconciliation to be per-
formed, and, as Heaven would have it,
there lay bleeding before us the victim to
consecrate it."

But this article is chiefly note-worthy
on account of the high tribute paid to
Mr. Seward, and the extraordinary non-'
trast which it forms tothe contemptuous
tone so often indulged in abroad towards
American statesmen in general and Mr.
Seward oin particular. It says :

"Other victims were intended, and the
assassins so far succeeded that one, the
foremost statesman on the Federal side,and
the man with whom we had most to do, had
to endure for months a living martyrdom.
The strong will, theactive intellect, and the
ready tongue lay trembling between life
and death when the most difficult stage of
his great task had only just began. We
could not but be deeply impressed with a
catastrophe that appealed to the chief quali-
ties of our race and thenational sympathy
burst out at a thousand openings, wherever
many or few had been wont to come to-
gether and make a common utterance."

The compliment paid to Mr. Seward's
despatch is a just and proper one. He
is commended for his good taste and
judgment in not attempting a separate
reply to every address of condolence re-
ceived by his Department, which
"would have been a ridiculous effort of
literary clerkship." The peculiar diffi-
culties under which our State Depart-
ment labored have been appreciated
abroad, and the calm, undisturbed
workings of our Government in the
midst of such frightful circumstances,
has not failed to communicate new and
wholesome ideas of the immovable
stability of our institutions. It says :

"Mr. Seward, who has recovered
slowly from his terrible succession of
injuries, has only just been able
to speak for himself and his
Government. The British public will not
have failed to notice the modesty with
which the Secretary alludes to the cause of
this delay. His Department was indeed
crippled when he lay, as many thought on
his death bed, with wound upon wound;
for that was "thepeculiar calamity" which
then impaired the efficiency of the Ameri-
can Foreign-office. That a Government
simply constructed for the transaction oi
affairs in the ordinary course of public
business should have beeen able to do its
share in the work of the war was itself a
wonder to this country. But when a new
calamity involved new "obligations"—the
calamity a partial massacre of the Govern-
ment, and the "obligations" the duty of'
answering condolences—the worst foe or
Republican institutions could not but do
justice to the Government which wen t on
at all under such circumstances. We all
saw, and duly appreciated, that there wa..
not the least symptom of failure or collapse.
Everything went on as usual, as far as met
the eye. Our own difficulties,' indeed, are
so different in kind that it is not easy to
make a just and intelligible comparison;
but after witnessing the confusion apt to
take place in other States upon the sudden
witharaw ing or the disabling of those at the
bead of critical affairs, we seemed to recog-
nize a character like our own in a people
whose chief rulers fell or were prostrated in
a day, at a time when they were more than
ever wanted, but which went on just asusual."

We have good right to be proud of the
men who have conquered from the most
stubborn opponents of our republican
government such tributes of praise as
these. It is by no means one of the
least important of the services which
Mr. Lincoln rendered his country that
he reflected upon the whole American
character so much of the lustre of his
own true greatness, and gave us, as a
people, a higher position in foreign
esteem than we have ever enjoyed
before. And Mr. Seward is doing for
his country, in his peculiar sphere, the
same honorable work. The people of
the United States and tb eir public min-
isters are so thoroughly identified that
the whole body politic gains or loses as
our public men adorn or disgrace the
positions they occupy. The patriotism,
the faith, the. courage . of our people
throughout the war has won for us an
undying fame thrbughout the civilized
world, but over it all there is an added
lustre, brighter and more glorious than
ail beside, that is shed over the
record by those who stood at the head of
affairs in our most desperate straits, not
counting their own lives dear to them,
so that they mig".t save the country
whose destinies the will of the people
and the providence of God had com-
mitted to their hands.

PFNNSYLVANIAL INTERESTS.
A writer who has evidently bestowed

much thoudit upon the subject, and
who brings an array of undeniable facts
and figures to support his views, furn-
ishes to a inorning cotemporary astrong
article upon the importance ofour Penn-
sylvania manufactures and staple pro-
ducts, and upon the necessity of guard-
ing these great interests. In speaking
of what he believes to be a collossal
scheme for diverting the fruits of these
great advantages to New York and
Liverpool, he says :

"They (the schemers) would not fail
very ealy to devote their means and in-
fluence o bring about their favorite tus-
tern offree trade,which would, of course,
utterly destroy the whole producing andmanufaPturing interests of the country,
so far aS they rest upon our present sys-
tem of full-paid labor. No sane man
who will examine the subject can sup:.
pose for a moment that our system of
free and full-paid labor can at all com-
pete wi ii the manufacturer of Europe,
who produces by labor that is not paid
over twenty-five per cent, of what
Americian mechanics and laborers re-
ceive.

We were about to say that we would
commend these facts to the considera-
tion of those advocates of free tradewho, for their own piirposes, are alsomisleading well-meaningmen into in-sisting upon a reduction of twenty per

FINE OPERA GLASSES

A VERY LARGE VARIETA

JAMES W. QUEEN do CO.,

924 CHESTNUT STREET

CHICKERING
yi.,Thikss Grand Pianos
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SEMI-GRAND PIANOS !

SQUARE GRAND PIANOS !

A re I:novva to be the most perfect and permanent In-
struments in America and Europe.

In Grand and Musical Tone and in alt respects of
delicate and enduring mechanism, it is entirely con-
ceded by the

Great Artists of the Piano,

And ALL DISCRIMINATING MUSICAL AMA-
TEURS that

THE OHIOKEBING PIANOS
ARE FIRST

On both sides of the Atlantic.
NEW WA REROOMS,

914 CHESTNUT STREET,

del-a W. EL DUTTON.
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cent. upon the productiveness of their
labor. But it would be useless to reason
with menwho are without principle ex-
cept such principle as is based upon
Number One, and who are equally
ready to utter a gross absurdity, or do
any out and out wrong so that thereby
they can accomplish their own selfish
endi. We prefer to commend the facts
referred to directly to those most in-
terested, and we would urge them to re-
flectnoon them before falling into the
trap that unscrupulous politicians have
set for them.

Outside Steamersto New York.
Canal shippers will be interested in an

advertisement iM another column, announ-
cing that the Express Steamship Line have
placed three steamers on the outside route
between Philadelphia and New York, to
commence running regularly from first
wharf below Market street, as soon as canal
navigation closes.

Miss Anna E. Dickinson.
This gifted young lady will deliver her

new lecture, " Flood Tide," at the Academy
of Music, this evening. This lecture has
never been delivered in Philadelphia, but
those who have listened to it pronounce it
one of her most eloquent efforts.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY, for January,
has been received. It opens with Passages.
from Hawthorne's Note-Books--the every
day jottings down of the lamented author
of The Scarlet Letter, kept by him partly as
a diaryand partly as memoranda. In many
short paragraphs we find the germs which
afterwards developed into a "Twice-told
Tale." These papers promise to make a
peculiarly interesting feature of the maga-
zine. Donald Mitchell's and Charles Reed's
stories are continued. There is a capital
story of old Russia, called "Beauty and the
Beast," which sounds as if written by
Bayard Taylor. " Castles in the Air," an
extract from an unpublished blank-verse
poem by Bryant, is in his best vein. Mrs.
Stowe's "Chimney Corner for 1866," is a
good paper in which the reconstruction clues-
tic.n is familiarly and sensibly discussed.
"The High Tide of December" is a very
spirited story. Awell-written sketch called
" Lucy's Letters,' by Miss Anne M. H.
Brewster; a vivid description of a visit to
the battle-field of the Wilderness, and
several other clever papers make up a very
excellent number of the Atlantic, and we
remind our readers that as it is the first
number of a new year, the time is an excel-
lent une tor au bheri biug, or for presenting a
year's subscription to a friend.

"Ora YOUNG FonKs" for January isdevot-
ed mainly to Christmas stories and is a very
entertaining number. The growing popu-
larity of this magazine is only what might
have been expected for such a lively and
well conducted periodical. A year's sub-
scription to it will make a most acceptable
Caristinas present, and the agent, Mr. T.
B. Pugh, is prepared to furnish the bound
volume ler iNia, and to bind the back num-
bers for subscribers who wish to preserve
them in a substantial form.

WurrmAY's.—Mr. Stephen F•'. Whitman's
great confectionery establishment, No. 1210
larket street, never was so well stocked

and never looked so brilliant as it does now;
and the throngs of purchasers of holiday
articles add to its gay appearance. Their is
an infinite variety of good and tempting
things, and,a;wonderfnl assortment of fancy
boxes for bon-bons. Some of them are
really artistic, and after their contents are
gone, they will be preserved for their beauty
and utility by those who may be fortunate
enough to receive them.

SEWING MACHINES.—Every household
has become so profoundly interested in the
question of sewing machines and the rela-
tive merits of the various patents, that the
detailed account of the "Willcox & Gibbs"
machine, published in our columns of to-
day, will be read with wide-spread interest

John B. !Ayers & CEO., Auctioneers, Nos.
2.V. and M-1 Market street. will hold on to-morrow,
(Friday), December ^' at 10 o'clock, by catalo, ue. on
tour months' credlt, a large special sale of the most
desirable styles of Furs, Including some high coat.Also, onecase Lace Collars. for holloay presents. Also,
full lines itch broche corder and Silk Scartb, Knit
Zephyr Goods. ac.
Neat Residence. Sontl Twentieth street.
The neat modern residence No. t25 South Twentieth

street, advertised to he sold on the premises, to-
morrow will be sold ac the Exchange, on TUKSDAY,
io JANI-AnY. •1 he furniture will be removed to the
auction rooms for sate

Extensive Sale of Furniture at the La
M. 'Thomas ct. Sons, inctiu , eery, continue the saleot the Furniture of the La Pierre Mouse to morrow

(I,llday) mornit g. at to o'clock. Thl4sale will include
ixiy•ilve thamhers, well furnished w,th tine HairMor.s.,es. carpets, Mirrors, 4.e..c. For particulars Bee

catalogues.

Sales °Meal Estate January 3 and 10.
James A !Freeman, Auctioneer, advertises on the

/hit d page the Evales of Walter Slone, a minor, anti
David Read, deceased. to tie sold on the WA; a so. pro-
ws ties by order of ileirs, to Lc added to the sale of the
3d proximo.

MATERIALS FOR MINCE PIES.

Bunch, Layer and Sultana Raisins,
Citron, Currants, Spices, Oranges,

Cider, Wine, etc., etc., etc.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer In Pine Groceries,

Corner Eleventh and Vine Etta

FULL AGRAFFE. Ka I

1, FULL AGRAFFE. vi

Christmas •

rim Steck & Co., Pianos. IM

These Splendid Pianos
WITH THE

Full Agraffe Mode of Stringing,
e. three strings In the upper two-and-a-half octaves

Instead of two, as usual, and in style of

GRAND PIANOS,
AZ to plan or the scale, are meeting with unprece-
dented sale.

Messrs. Steck & 00.
Have justreceived the

GOLD MEDAL,
In New York, for best

GRANDS,

SQUARE GRANDS,
(or Full Agraffe) are in all essential points eqrml to
Fwll Grands and of much more destrable shape.
They are in use in the following among the hundreds of

Seminaries, Schools, Colleges, 8-c
Chegary Institute, 1527 Spruce street.
Mrs G J.Cary, ISM Spruce street.
Miss Bonney and Miss Dillityne,l6l.s Chestnut street.
Rev. C. A. Smith, klishteenthand Chestnut streets,
Handel and Haydn Society.
Harmonia Society.
It.E. Carr, Linwood Hall, Old York Road.
Madame Clements, Germantown.
J. C. Palmer. Green street,Germantown.
Linden Cottage Seminary, Beading. Pa,
Training School, Media, Pa.
M. L Eastman. Brook Hall, Media, Pa.
Et. Mary's Hall, Burlington, N.J.
Mrs. M. C. Sheppard, Bridgeton, N. J.
Bordentown Female College.

illanove, College, near Philadelphia.
St. Augustine's School, New street, Phila.
Sistersof Notre Dame, Juniper and Filbert sts., Phila

Read this Certificate.
The Pianos of Messrs. stect & no., now in nse in

this IL sutution, a though subjected to a severe trial of
over two years emu tins moment as good as the day
they were received Tee touch snd unal av of tonerP-
ma.o unimpaired. welle the power id keeping In tune
t something reins. kabie, &c ,

tiEO. W. REWTTT,
Teacher of Music.

at St. Mary's Hail, Burington, J.
Dec. 186.5.
We has e Inc rcular form similar testimonials from

above and 'cores ofother

Seminaries and Institutions

The followingeminent Artists in Philadelphia, New
York tad elsewhere, have certified to the merits o
these P 1112109 in unqualified terms

Mr. Chas. H. Jarvis.
Mr. M. H. Cro.a.
Mr. Carl Wolfsohn.
Mr. Earnat Hartman.
Mr. Carl Gaertner.
Mr. H. G. Thwacer.
Mr. J. N. Beck.
Mr. J. A. Getze. ,

Mr. Joseph Rizzo.
Mr. B. C. Cross.
Mr. A. O. Elmerick.
Mr. James Pearce.
Mr. F. T. 8. Dal ley
Mr. Wm. Mason.
?Sr. S. B. Rills.
Ms. Theo. Thomas.
Mr. Max Maretzek.
Mr. O. W. Morgan.
Mr. H. C. Timm,

And Hundreds of Others

J. E. GOULD,
SEVENTH AND CHESTNUT STS

.11!E4t5.5.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

BAILEY & 00.,
816 Chestnut Street.

Imported and Domestic

JE W r
OF THE

Choicest Kinds.
FINE and FLPAANT

SILVERWARE
AND

SILVER PLATED GOODS,
European Fancy Goods,M

selected from the FACTORIES OF EUROPE by a
member ofthe firm.

VIENNA FANCY GOODS

In great variety.

PARIS FANCY GOODS
Select and beautiful.

A LARGE STOCK OF FINE WATCHES and
JEWELRY, imported DIRECTLY from the must cele-
brated Factories of Geneva, Hamm, Hop/semi Lon-
don. 0028-IM. 491

C ]EI()ICE

ALMERIA GRAPES

LARGE CLUSTERS.

BEAUTIFUL LADY APPLES

BRILLIANT COLOR.

Fine Havana Oranges.

Perfect and Sweet.

Paper Shell Almonds.

Triple Crown Raisins.

DAVIS 4 & RICHARDS,

Arch and Tenth sts.
n0.27-1m 4p

p uif ll ) a 11wir:~:/:I~~~i*i

PDmormamm:skispiall

S. R. PHILLIPS,
Nos. 30 and 32 Sonth Seventh Street,

Now offers to his numerous patrons, the trade and the
general public, his usual large and elegant assortment
of everything pertaining to the

SADDLERY AND HARNESS BUSINESS,
OF MS OWN DIANUFACTIIRE AND riwPORTA-

TION,
Among which may be enumerated Light and heavy
Buggy Harness, all kinds, Single and Double Harness,
Plain, Medium and MagnificentlyMountedBarness.

SADDLE23
Ladies' English Shaftoe Saddles, withLeaping Horn

Ladles' English Shaftoe do., without Leaping Horn
Gentlemen's English Shaitoe Saddles, Military Sad
dies of everygrade.
BLANKETS,

FINE, BLANKETS,
SWEAT BLANKETS,

STABLE BLANKETS
I offer a large and varied assortment. Also,

English Carriage Mats,
OfEvery Description.

WHIPS,
Of Every Style.

Clipping Shears and Combs, Singing Lamps, Cha-
mois, Blacking, Sponges and all other articles requi-
siteto the complete Mainofa first-class stable.

S. R. PIEXIIATALIPS,
Nos. 30 & 32 SOUTH SEVENTH ST

n030.1m 4p/ ABOVE OHESTNTTT

.1OTICE! NOTICE! NOTICE! A.TTRACTION
FOR LADIES.

Goods for the Holidays.
Ladies' and Misses' Hdkfs.

-

Gents'hemmed and stitched Hdkfs.
Dress Goods, all reduced.

Can and examine the stock. Must be closed out in
lime to makealterations.

JOSH S. BTOEFEB, 702 Arch street.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,to_ Silver and Silver Plated Ware,
Clocks and Mantle Ornaments.
JUST RECEIVED,

CHRISTMAS FANCY GOODS,
DIRECT FROM PARIS.

London Hes.Bouquet, &c.
J. T GALLAGHER,

1.300 CHESTNUT Street.
Late ofBailey & Co.,

'GM to deBo-414 formerly HALLEY & BEIVOIDEN.

FOR PRESENTS,
•Silk, Alpacas and Gingham

Plain and Ivory Handles. For sale by

WILLIAM A. DROWN & CO.,
del66ti 246 MAR= Street.

OBIaT KEIYUCT
itn4/, BONNETS,ataiIsaIMAVS, Montt? Ninth

• street,

CIJ THIS 037 T TO ILVKI:YQUB SDLE.7.10,18

BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

JAMES S. CLAXTON,
t

EUCCESFOR TO W. B.& A

NO. 606 CHESTNUT STREET,

Is now prepared to offer to his patrons one of the bestselected stocks ofAmerican andEnglish Books for the
Holidays in the city. They are bound by the mosteminent binders in this country and in Europe, in the
various styles of rich Turkey Morocco, viz: Antique
Crushed Levant, Velvet and Ivory.

hey are arranged on immense counters, andsunong
them may be found thefollowing;

Henry W. Longfellow's

POETIC/di WORKS,

Including his Translations and Notes. Itlustrated,
with above two hundred Engravings on Wood. I vol.svo.. handsomely bound in various styles. Only WO"
copies printed.

SIREET FOSTER'S
PICTURES

OF
ENGLISH LANDSCAPE.

(Engraved by the Brothers Dar.la)
WITH

PICTURES IN WORDS,
BY

TOM TAYLOR.
HOME THOUGHTS

AND

HOME SCENES.
ZN ORIGINAL POEMS,

JEAN OZGELOW
DORA GREEN-WELL

AMELIA B. EDWARDS,
HMS. WE TAYLOR,

JMINETT HUMPECREYB,
And the author of "JOHN HALIFAX, GENTL.

HON.MRS. NORTON..

AND

PICTURES
BY

A. B. HOUGHTON.
Engraved by the Brothers Dalziel.

BUNIAN'S PILGRIMS PROGRESS.
Beautifully Illustrated.

CHRISTMAS POEMS AND PICTURES.
A Collection of Songs, Carols and descriptive Poems..

RUSEENS COMPLETE WORKS
Tinted Paper.

A GALLERY OF FAMOUS ENGLISH AND
AMERICAN POETS,

With an Introductory Essay by Henry Onpee,
P.lchly Illnetrated with a hundred Steel Engravings,executed in the tirst styles of art.

IMPERIAL COURTS OF FRANCE, EN-GLAND,RUSSIA, P 111751.., lA, SARDINIA, and AUSTRIA.
With Biographical Sketches and an Introduction
by William Cullen Bryant. Elegantly bound In
lull mort,cco.

FESTIVAL OF SONGS
A series of evenings with the Poets. Prepared by

the author of "Salad for the Solitary," with seventy-three Illustrations. Superbly bound.
THE IV ME OF WASHINGTON

AND ITS ASSOC/AT lONS
iSter:Cal, Bi ĝ,l'aphiCali and Pictorial.

BY BENSON J. LOSSING.
Illnstrated with 150 Engravings, mainly from Origi-

nal Drawings by the Auttor, embracing numerous
Views of IlouLt Vernon. various interesting objects
upon the grounds, copies of fatuous Pictures, Portraits
of Wasiargion and other members of the family, as%Neil as, d..s:tr.gu:!.l.etl personages ofhis tune, etc.
t,oNGS OF FRA ISE AND POEMS OF DEVOTION

IN THE CHRISTIAN CENTURIES.
With au lu:reduction by Henry Coppee. Beauti-

ful y 11. tu.txated and printed on tinted paper.
THE ARTIST S EDITION OF TENNy-says.,

POEYIS.
Illustrated by Ilaturnaa Blihess. Also,the Earring-

ford Edit:on with sixty-tour illastrat.ons. These are
Meth editlui ~

POLI Of.'E'S COURSE OF TIME.
Fneti~h ed.tion, on tinted paper, beautifully Illus-

trated.
THE HOUSEHOLD BOOR OF POETRY.

The clucct -collection of Poetry ever published
vol., Svo.

THEBOOK OF RIII3IES
A collection of ti.e most notable Love rooms In the

Engltth language. In 1 vol., crown octavo, printedby
Alvord In two colors, ou superfine extra calendered
tinted paper.

CHRISTIAN ARMOR;
Or,l.llUstratians of the Christian Warfare as embodied
in the I..thortation of the Apostle Paul. ' Take unto
you the whole Armor of God." Richly illuminated
plates, emblazoned in gold and silver.

IDYLS OF THE KING
By A lfred TenLyson. With thirty one Illustrations

from drillings by Sol. Eytlnge, Jr., and S. Coleman.
Jr. 1 vol., quarto.

TEE WAYSIDE INN.
By Henry W. I ongfellow. With Illustrations by

John Gilbert. 1 volume 4to.
GOOD COMPANY FOR EVERY DAY IN THE

An Illrstrated volume, uniform with Favorite Au
thorn." With seventeen Steel Plates. I vol. 1.2m0,,
full gin.

GEMS FROM TENNYSON
A selection of the most admired Poems of Tennyson.

With thirty two Illustrations from drawings by the
eminent American and English artists. I vol.,

quarto, beveled boards and gilt edges.
SONGS OF SEVEN.

By Jean 111gelOW. Apoem descriptive of seven pt.-.

riods In the life of Woman. Beautifully Illustrated
from drawings by the best artists- in England and
America. and with the addition ofan elegant portrait
of the author, engraved on steel. Superbly bound,.
Turkey cloth and Turkey morocco.

LOVES AND HEROINES 01' THE POETS.
Edited

u

bydHenry Stoddard. Beantilldly

osprinted bound in full morocco antique.
pARABLE'S OF OUR LORD.

blnrnlllustrated by John Franklin. I vol. 4to, handsomely
d

ALL THE STANDARD POETS.
tlnmorocco.

ALL
JUVENILE 13001:13 in magnificent profusion.
Toy BOOKS. with highly colored pictures. A very

large assortment.]
OXFORD BIBLES and Prayer BOoks, splendidly

elaborated. The best variety in the city.
lIYMN BOOKS of all kinds.
Thestore ,will be kept open until 10 o'clock each eve—-

ning. for thepurpose ofgiving visitors an opportunity
to examine this elegant assortment before purchasing
elsewhere.

***Call orsend for Clacton's new Holiday Catalogue
OfBooks, for tree distribution. ' it

de2ltf rpl

CARPETING-S.
A large assortment of

DOMESTIC CARPETINGS
Constantly on hand and for sale at the lowest prices.

GEORGE W. HILL,
de2l-Sm/ No. 124North THIRD Street.

IiRISTMAS BOLLDAYS —Go at once if you wantC Photographs made for Christmas Presents. Thetime is at band, go early, days'short. B.F.REIMER'S
superb styles, e24 Arch street,

To KEEP YOUR BOY froM street associates andevil examples give him a Chest of Tools or Boys'Turning Lathe. This will bring out his mechanical
and inventive talents and keep him at home. A va-riety at TRIImAN &SHAW'S, No. SB5 (BightThirty.
five) Marketstreet, below Ninth.

HRISTMASHOLIDAYS •
• PROAGHING.—Don'tC fail to go early, the dm, is short, have Picturesmade for presents, approprla • and pleasing. Seeepe.cimens, prices reduced. -m k • 13, Second street,above Green.

GIVE A CARPET SWEEPING mecalNE—whidtk.-by takingup the dust as fast as it sweeps. does notgrind it into the carpet like a broom.. It thereforesaves your carpetand your Rte. Sold at TRUMAN
& SHAW'S, NO. a.15 (EightThirty-five) Market street,below Ninth. - '

MICR CHRISTMAS GIFTS: get your Photographs12 taken in B. REIMER'S exquisite style. Thneshort and days also. Call soon and obtain fine Pic-
tures. 624 Arch street.
QE.LF-.FASTENING SKATESfine Steel Skates,
t.J imitation Steel.Skates, Blondin Skates.with anklesupporters, and a- variety of other styles. Skaters'Gimlets, Patent Strap-pullersand Heel Plates. Skatessharpened at TRUMAN dc SHAW'S, No. 83(3 (EightThirty-five)Marketstreet, below Ninth.


